We measured the interference of carbonyl compounds, drugs, and other substances in human serum on the determination of creatinine by the two-point, fixed-time kinetic modification of the Jaff#{233} reaction as well as by four enzymatic methods. We added known concentrations of the interfering substances to a solution of creatinine in water. For bilirubin,we used both pooled normal sera with added bilirubin and icteric patient sera. The magnitude of interferences varies widely from method to method. Carbonyl compounds, dopamine, cephalosporines, and bilirubin interfere with the Jaff#{233} reaction. Bilirubin, creatine, dopamine, ascorbic acid, and sarcosine interfere with the enzymatic methods. We conclude that the elimination of 
Standardization
All methods were standardized with an aqueous solution of creatinine, 177 MmolJL (Merck, cat. no. 11379).
Methods
The manual chemical method with use of FulE was performed as described (7) . This method was used as the reference procedure during our study. The enzymatic methods are based on the following reaction scheme: Table 1 . The other two kits are based on the two-point, fixed-time modification of the Jaff#{233} reaction. original pool to make dilutions with added bilirubin concentrations between 20 and 900 imol/L (Table 3) . We confirmed bilirubin concentrations by analyzing the sera by the method of Jendrassik and Gr#{243}f (13).
Lipids. We added weighed quantities of Intralipid to pooled human serum, giving final concentrations between 0.75 and 3.0 g/L (Table 3) .
Hemolysates.
We prepared fresh hemolysates by washing erythrocytes four times with isotonic saline solution. After each resuspension of cells and each repacking by centrifugation, we discarded the supernatent solution and leukocytes. After the final centrifugation and removal of all possiblesaline solution, we lysed the erythrocytes by adding distilled water, and centrifuged the solution. We then added the hemolysate to pooled serum, and suitably diluted with the pooled serum to producea series of samples containing between 0.01 and 0.50 mmol of hemoglobin per liter (Table 3) .
Commercial sera. We used two commercial bovine sera (Wellcome Diagnostics, London, U.K.) for withinrun and for day-to-day studies. for sample, buffer solution, and starting reagent were 15, 200, and 50 pL, respectively and, according to the proposed time intervals in the two-point, fixed-time method, the pre-incubation, incubation, and measuring times were 36, 24, and 48 s, respectively. A summary of the most important settings is given in Table 2 .
Data Treatment
We calculated the average assay value for each interfering compound as a percentage of the original concentration of creatimne (before supplementation) (14) . We plotted these percentages vs the concentration of inter- (15) .
Results

AnalyticalPerformance
Linearity.
We analyzed in duplicate 11 aqueous samples containing from 50 to 2000 .irnol of creatinine per liter, using the methods mentioned before. For all methods assessed, we found linearity up to a creatinine concentration of 1700 mo1JL (not shown).
Precision. As seen from and 6.4%.
Comparison
of methods. Table 5 shows the results of the regression analysis for nonicteric and icteric serum samples. The Ens-i method shows the greatest difference from the FuIE method.
Interferences
Carbonyl compounds.
Carbonyl compounds (in particular, acetoacetic acid) are known to falsely influence results in the Jaff#{233} creatinine reaction. We determined the interference of some of these compounds in the Jaff#{233} reactions and the enzymatic methods and calculated F (Table 6 ). The carbonyl compounds showed no interference in the enzymatic methods; their effect on the two Jaffe reaction methods varied from none to considerable. We found that glucose slightly affected both the Jaff#{233} reactions and the Enz-4 method. The carbonyl compounds tested do not interfere in the FulE method (Table 6 ).
Bilirubin.
We tested the influence of bilirubin in two ways. First we added bilirubin to pooled patients' serum. From these samples we calculated the percentages of the original pool's creatinine concentration and plotted them against the measured bilirubin concentrations ( Figure IA) (Figure 2) . Even in the low concentration range of bilirubin (10-50 pmoIJL), we detected considerable differences. We added Intralipid to pooled human serum to simulate the turbidity of lipemia. Only the Enz-3 method showed a negative influence on the results ( Figure 1C ).
Remarkably
Creatine and sarcosine. The influence of creatine on enzymatic methods varied from a negative to positive, depending on the method used ( Figure 3A) . Sarcosine showed no influence on the Enz-4 method ( Figure 3B ), but had a negative influence on the Enz-2 and Enz-3 methods. The effect of sarcosine on the Ens-i method varied, being initially positive but becoming negative at higher concentrations. In the Fu1E method, neither compound interfered (Figure 3, A and B) .
Dopamine.
Dopamine is known to interfere with the estimation of creatinine. The influence of this compound was enormous, varying from a negative interference (enzymatic methods) to a positive one (Jaff#{233} reaction methods) ( Figure 3C ). In our comparison procedure, this compound shows a very low influence ( Figure 3C ).
Ascorbic acid. Indicator reactions involving peroxidase are very sensitive to the presence of reducing compounds such as ascorbic acid. The influence of this compound on the different methods is summarized in Figure 3D . Its effect on the Jaff#{233} reactions and the Fu1E method is negligible, but is considerable on the enzymatic methods.
Drugs. Cephalosporines are known to interfere with the Jaff#{233} estimation of creatimne. We tested five of these compounds. None affected the enzymatic methods (Figure 4) . The most striking observation was the major differences in the magnitude of interference of the same compound in the two Jaffe reaction methods and the FulE method.
Discussion
Manufacturers'
technical disclaimers about interferences, for example, emild hemolysis should be avoided," Ketoacids, glucose, and drugs produce positive interference, and bilirubin produces negative interference. In enzymatic procedures, the effect of physiological substances incorporated in the reaction mechanism should be evaluated. The influence of some physiological substances should not be of great importance; for example, sarcosine usually occurs in low concentrations in serum although high concentrations have been detected in hypersarcosinemia (16). However, serum concentrations of creatine can reach 1000 anoJ/L (17) and it should be considered a possible interferent in the enzymatic reactions.
Our results show that the interference of acetoacetate in the kinetic procedure involving a high concentration of picric acid is eliminated by using a measuring interval of 60-108 s. A measuring time of 144 s after a 36-s incubation with low concentrations of picric acid and sodium hydroxide does not eliminate this interference.
Our results confirm the suppositions of Bowers and Wong (5, 18). Usually, the interference of bilirubin is evaluated by adding to a pooled serum increasing amounts of bilirubin. Using this approach, we found that enzymatic methods are preferable to the twopoint, fixed-time kinetic procedure. Although it is generally supposed that an alkali pre-incubation decomposes bilirubin, eliminating any detectable interference, pre-incubation for 36 s (method Jaff-1) did not overcome the interference of bilirubin. Evaluating the interference of bilirubin in icteric patients' samples produced unacceptable results in all procedures. From patient to patient, quantitatively different interferences were demonstrated by cluster formation (Figure  ]B) . Over a short period of a few days, the mixture of bile pigments in patients should not change greatly. Despite the presence of ascorbate oxidase in the reagent and a pre-incubation of 300 s, ascorbic acid still interfered in the creatinine assay. In the Ens-i method, in which no ascorbic oxidase was present, ascorbic acid showed the greatest interference. Cephalosporines and dopamine are notorious for their interference in the determination of creatinine. As might be expected, cephalosporines do not interfere in the enzymatic procedures, but surprisingly, dopamine appears to be a strong interferent in both the chemical procedures and the enzymatic procedures. Our results clearly show that the elimination of interferences in the determination of creatinine has not yet been achieved in clinical practice.
